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The following preamble and resolutions,
adopted at a mass meeting of the citizcns of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present the general sentiments of the
" American party" in this city, and will doubt-
lens be read with interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of citizens of Washing¬
ton was held at Carusi's Saloon, on the 19th instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceedings of which, in the resolutions
mM to have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned laaitlag, are now spread before the public
eye in the columns of said organ, and its kindred

Sresses, with approbation; and whereas said resolu-
ons, however messed up in abstractprofessions of

K"itism, a^ilprtnciules dear to tro American
and necessary to the safety of the constitution

and to the peaee and prosperity of our country; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain those prinolplea, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless

gs of Mtn Whigs and Democrats for an
Arenas of opinion; therefore.

RttoUtd, That teere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of Amorican liberty, whose
apprehensions have keen excited at beholding the
stndes that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our (rovsrument by the subjects of a foreign
potentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted. "

-
.

BetohmL, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system of civil and religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to us by the lathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties as well as all span assaults; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of tho recognised ex¬

ponents of the Roman Catholic Church in the United
States, subversive of our republican institutions,
which eonstitute aggressions of such a character
that, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distant day,
to the everthrow of the American Constitution and
the complete establishment of despotism.Uttolied, That while, in the past political divisions
of the country, as Whirs and Democrats, we have
struggled in honest oonflict over contested principles
and measures, all of which are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both parties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and "pledge to each other our lives, our

fortunes, and our sacred honor" not to cease our ex¬
ertions until our country shall be freed from the
dangers that new menace it

Bttoi.d, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬
ples of our political and moral creed, a sacred regard
for the constitution in all its provisions, upon which
are baaed our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with a school system
for the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by sn open
Bible ss the rule of faith and practioe, holding as an
establiahed principle that intelligence mid virtue are
essential to the success of a free government
ATWiW, That while we welcome to our country

the victima of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a place by our side under the shield of our con¬

stitution, we claim for Americans the right to govern
their own oountry; and those who do not like our
government have our hearty oonsent to go elsewhere
n the pursuit of happiness.lived, That the fourth resolution of the meeting
at Carusi's Saloon, recommending to the President el
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the sssociation of Know Knoth-
ings.a recommendation which, before its adoption,
hud been recognised and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self-govern¬
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free citiaeos of these United States, without
distinction of party, sect, or creed.

That every Protestant denomination in
the United States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State.in which
principle many American Catholics sincerely concur,
while on the other hand, the Papal Chnrch abroad
openly, and always, and eveijwhero maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the eocleeisatical
authority, both in Europe and Amerioa; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
countless emigrants flying from its tyrannv and
misery to our own happy lan<L and in the otner, in
the ignoranoe and poverty of the masses, in Uie
wealth and vioee of the clergy, and in the ceaseless
insurrections, masaacres, and proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republics.

Kuolttd, That upon tbese principles we appeal
from the opinions, whose proclamation has caused
this meeting, to the people of the United States;
and, although we might infer they are an exponent
of executive feelings, from the official positions of
those who controlled the proceedings, ret we will stall
hope that the President, who slone has the power,will arrest the proscription already begun of faithful
office-holders, both Democrats and Whigs, for daring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the meroenary suggestion urged upon
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
as s oovert scheme to gratify the appetite of office-
seekers st the expense af many who xealously and
efficiently aided in his elevation to power, and whose
removal under existing circumstances will fix an in¬
delible stain upon him as a man and as the President
of the United States.
KfUvod That having seen the dennncistions that

almost daily issue from certain presses against the
"fusionists of the North, who sre denounced as sb-
sorbed in " the traitorous factions" which distract
those States, by which they are one after another be¬
ing placed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished to hear the pressing invition in the
second resolution of our opponents to men of all po¬
litical opinions, without regard to their "political
antecedents," t» form a "fuaion" with them in their
future action.an invitation broad enough to include
Oarrisen, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, besides
their coadjutors in the two houses of Congress.

Ktolira, That wa, too. appeal to all Americans
who love the Union, whicn "most be preserved^* and
the constitution, whicL established and maintains it.
and the rights of the States which compose it, snd
especially to the religious, Uie moral, and the order-
loving Classes, to unite with ns in effecting the re¬

ft tins neocsssry to the safety and prosperity of oar

country, believing, ss we do, tliat it is high time the
career of interested and unscrupulous demagogues
should be checked, and the government be placed in
the hands of men acquainted with Its character and
spirit and who duly value its countless blessings.
And Whereas we nelieve in the competency, ability,

and right of American-born eitiiens to govern their
own country: therefore

KtvoUedj That we will not vote for nor assist in
elevstlng foreigners by birth to offices of trust emol¬
ument or honor under our government; nor will we
vote for or sssist in slevsnng to such offices sny
American-born citizens who recognise or hold them¬
selves under any allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority.

tteml.rtd, That the naturalisation laws ought to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of citisen-
ship be extended to the period of twenty-one years.

SUITABLE for Presents. At iammond's.
Seventh street oan be found a large collection or

Fancy Notions and Toys,
nov 18

mm/no Wants a cheap Lot I- For sale for
ww 9*60, a lot containing 1,176 square feet, situ¬

ated on New York avenue, between 4th and 6th sts.
J. F. HODGSON,

No. 40#, 7 th street, bet H and I.
nov M

PROSPECTUS
or TBB

"AMERICAN OBttAK,"
a iM,-d
AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.

WE have reached an important crisis in our po¬
litical history. The two leading parties in our

country, hitherto separated by bro§d iiuca, either ofmSm!pl« or of poUcy, diflor now scarcely in any tiling
"a'awSotwJ Bant, formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, has n«o no adTOoatos.
A Protective Tariff for the take of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted our National Coun¬
cils. ha* become obsolete, as a question of party pohcy.simply because a " revenue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system U all
that iB demanded by the most strenuous advocates or
protection to American Industry.
The distribution of the proceeds of the public lands

among the several States, as formerly claimed by on*
party, and the <ipplicaUon of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, aa claimed bv the other
party, have both yielded to a oompronuse of these con¬
flicting opiuious, so far, at least, wto tint these ques-tions am lAaufA between Whiff* and Democrat*. A IJJanformed of a compound of ''squatter sovereigntyv or
" graduation," and of a "surrender to the States in
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of ftiture party contests.
The improvement of harbors and river* by congres¬

sional aid, on which political parties have hitherto
differed at different times, has now become less a quc«-
tion of principle than of local and sectional contest;
and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded by the spirit of the age and the true interests
of the oountry. , .. . ..Other questions, of minor importance, on which, at
different times, the two prominent parties ofthe ooun¬
try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,
become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or practical importance between Whigs
and Democrats? We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respective
organisations, they will do bo for the mere sake of the

"^But'ntCSsues have arisen, having no reference to
the party organizations of Whigs and
issues which are vastly important in their beam'K
upon the future welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress,and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for years
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
'"i'newera is at hand.an era which will be char-
acterixed, in the future history or these States, aa fte
ERA o» patbiotism! Throughout the length and
breadth of this great and glorious Union, the masses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry." Are KOT A"*'.0*.''8
CAPABLE or QOVBBNINO T1IE1R COUNTRT f Thl» in-
quiry is aa universal aa it is natural and pertinent.The response is being given in the thousands
ciations springing up in all portions of the United
States, aud resting on the single basis, that the
born Aiitens of this Union hat* the cawcityand the
will to administer their men Government, to protest the
right* which theu have inherited, and to perpetuate the
freedom and independence of their natvo* land.

Shall we traoe the cause of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the maaaes of our countrymen ?
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigration
of foreigners into our oountry.the eouaequcncea of
permitting such immigrants to enjoy the right or
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment ; all these hare been seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet now, with few
exceptions, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of foreignum in the land. We
need not, on the occasion of presenting this
prospectus to the oountry, assign the cause for this
sudden and general manifestation of the purpose of
tho American people to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it i« sufficient for the
object wo have now in view to state the undeniable
and obvious fact that eueh purpose exists.
We now come forward to present to our fellow-

citizens the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonizing the action of tho*c who
are disposed to unite in the rormation oran Amer¬
ican party," whose purpose shall be to find a remedy
for the manifold evils which have corns upon vs, and
which are yearly increasing under the disastrous ope¬ration of our laws of naturalisation I Wa propose to
establish, in conformity with the wishes of thousands
oT the citizens of this District, and of a large number
of our friends in the different States, a dally and
weekly paper, to be oalled

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will commence on the 18th day or

November daily, and on the tOth weekly.A cash capital, amply sufficient to commence ana
to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gontlemen; and we are insured a dailycirculation surpassing that or any paper now pub¬lished in Washington city. Tho number or our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
or our friends in the several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we sliall commence
with many thousands t and that a rear will no* trans¬
pire before our weakly list will be swelled to ssore
than on* hundred thousand.

^Our poaition at the seat of the federal government,
the centra of our political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of the States, and of the people annually
assemble, and where prominent men of all partiesperiodically sojourn for many months, is considered
hy us, and by our friend*, a* the moat favorable one
for the publication of this organ or ma American
party ; and ir the most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of thia party shall
give us a claim to its support, we know we shall de¬
serve, and we trust we sliall receive It.
We cannot perhaps more distinctly and concisely

define the basis on which the A"ur*r^n (>r9an f* **'
tabliahed than by presenting the following ."tract;which we copy and adopt from an address of a former
President u[th* Missouri A'ativ* American Assotna-ST^dpubhshod at St. Louis in February, IM1. to
wit:
"Til PERPETUATION OP AMERICAN PREIDOM IS OCR

OBJECT, AmEBICAN RIOHTS OUR MOTTO, AND TME AMER¬
ICAN PARTY OCR COONOMEN."
Our position is thus defined Ws sha11 jUrooatesuch measures as will in onr judgment, if came^lout,perpetuate onr freedom and protect our native nghts ,

nor shall we at any time deviate from the path of
duty as the organ oT the American party, and the ad¬
vocate oT American rights.
We shall neither sustain nor ojjpoae any political

measures on the ground that they emanate from a
Democratic or from a Whig administration; but we
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any ruture administration. Keeping sJ-
wavs in view the prineiplea and purposes or U»e
American party, ws shall battle for
snd purposes, while aa an Independent journal, wtshal^sppreve what we think is right and condemn
what we think is wrong in the pnnciplesof all public
men and of all political pities. The ^'tOT of to,
American Orrah will be a Democrat of the^school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive
public policy, yet consistent In his advocacy of the

"^^ay or editorial shall eT*«p)*rlBthaAmerican Organ, the tendency of which wojlMbe to
prejudice the riglits or wound the feeling* of the citi¬
zens of any of (he State*. Ho far a* the "Jthis paper shall extend, the OTnstituUonal right* f
each, and of all the StaW shall UmMM.
hold that the institute"* of slavery
tn thorn States in which it ej»sts. Kach <rfth* States, for
ilself. has the sole and *xdms*re right iodeterwnnewhether or net slavery ehall exist withiei Us borders,
ft'e thall therefor* oppoe* all agitation of the questionof slavery, either in Ormgrees or out of it
The " American Organ" will advocate the free and

untrammtUM exercise of thei rights of eonsrtem%on
all questions connected with rrUgiovs faith; but it
will/by all fair and respectful artttraenta, oppose for¬
eign domination over American cUtasns, from whatever
quarter it may approach, and as well in matters eccle¬siastical as in matter* political. .

A synopsis of the proceeding* «f Congre** during
each session will be from dsy to day presented.

tieneral and l«»cal newsw'llbe K»«£*red .»£lished, in order that onr patrons may have a general

wcSiwishrf.««y
(except SuniTrs,) and delivered
cents per week, or mailed to subscribers at ».> per

fSK'Jeniii;X {SYSTEMS.
nished at |1 60 each per year, (if Bent to any one post

"WBKKUSCf- the n-na!
the Organ will have an ctWjfrtfon, It Wffl
afford the moat desirable m»d'nmn thta reapect.

Snbscriber* will plea*r7"^'r2or before the aodt rf
" American Organ, Washington City, D. C.
nov 1J.

*

To Fnrnish a Honae Complete,
CALL at DONN, BRO. * Co.'* Ninth

«trwt, five doors north of Clagett k Co., Nob.
4yit, 4U4, and 494, where will be found lu our four
large nates rooms, the most various sua completestock sf Housekeeping Goods iu the United HUta, in
one store, to which additions are constantly made of
everything that is new and convenient. Housekeep¬
ers and those who are about commencing may rest as¬
sured of finding the goods sh cheap an elsewhere,with a great saving or time, trouble, and vexation of
dealing in many stores.

All goods warranted as represented, and delivered
to any part of the District free of expense.We uotu the heading of what we keep:

FOR PARLORS.
Sofas. Divans, Louurcs, arm Rockers, Qothic Par¬

lor Chairs, of rose, walnut, and mahogany, covered
with hair, plush, brocatelle, damask, or chints, or in
white, for those furnishing their own covers.
Tables of overy kind and description, Piano Stools,What-not, Mirrors of the largest siae to the smallest,Bracket Tables, Ac.

DINING ROOM.
Extension and plain Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Ac.

CHAMBER SETS.
Painted or imitation, of tlie various woods.walnut,mahogauy, and cherry, in sets or detached nieces,Beds: Mattresses, of hair, cotton, and shuck; Pillows

and Bolsters; Feathers in sucks.
PLATED GOODS ON ALBATA.

Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Baskets, Castors, Waiters,Tea Sets, Ac.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHINA,In dinner, tea, and chamber sets, or in detached

pieccs in fancy G. B. or white.
Edwards's white Stone Ware, in sets or detached.
Glass Ware, pressed and cut, a full assortment.
Cutlery, from the best manufacturers.
Lamps, Fancy Goods, Wood Ware, Baskets, Brush¬

es, Clocks, Jupunued Ooods, Block Tin, common TinWare, Children's Toys, and even-thing appertainingto a well furnished kitchen (the'foundation of goodhousekeeping) may be found in our shire, Ac.
Call and see our stock, and get a catalogue, and

it will assist new house housekeepers in selectingwhat is nooessary for making their homes comfort¬
able. Remember the stores No. 492, 4t»4, and 490
Ninth street, five doors north of Pennsylvania ave¬
nue.
nov 18.lueodif DONN, BRO. A CO.

A General Agency.
WILLIAM T. SMITHSON Ac CO.,

WILL give particular and prompt attention to
claims against tho Departments of the Gov¬

ernment and Congress.We will also attend to the purchase and sale of
Real Estate, the renting of Houses, and the collection
of rents, the location of Land Warrants and Scrip,and all other business appertaining to that of General
Agents.
We have obtained the services of French S. Evans,

as adviser, who was many years a clerk in the Pen¬
sion Office, and who has also been connected with
other branches of the government.We will give the highest cash priocs for Land War¬
rants and Virginia Scrip.
We have for sale, on liberal terms, 25 building lota,each 120 feet deep, and 80 feet front, situated on

B and C streets, between Ninth and Tenth streets, east
of the Capitol.
These lots are very valuable, and, from the rapidimprovements going forward on Capitol Hill, and the

increase of population just in this neighborhood, theyninst become more and more valuable every year.Young men with small moans would do well to invest
their money in the purchase of these lots.
We also have for sale some very valuable property,building lots in Chicago, Illinois, whiah we will sell

to great advantage to the purchaser.This property will doubtless make to the purchaser
one hundred per oent. upon the amount invested, in
the course of two yeArs.

Also, 1,000 acres of flue laid in Illinois, lying with¬
in 88 miles of St Louis.

WILLIAM T. SMITHSON A Co.
tint ro.

ssErtaGF'4 i* *+ *¦

&ZVS&L (a***
A. S. Lee, )William Bell, > Richmond, la.
Tinsley, Tardy, A Co. )
Mosby A Speed,
William B. Roane,
Msior James Garland, \ Lynchburg, Va.
E. 1). Christian,
Rev. John Early. JHon. Paulas Powell. Hon. W. L. Goggin,Hon. Thos. S. liooock.
nov 18.lm

Agency at Washington.
qpO CLAIMANTS..FRANCIS A. DICKINS
M continues to undertake the agency of claims be¬

fore Congress snd other branches of the government,
including commissioners under treaties, and the va¬
rious public offices. He will attend to pre-emptionand other land claims, the procuring or patents for
the public lands, snd the confirmation hv Congressof grants and claims to lands; claims lor propertylost in or taken for the service of the United States;
property destroyed by the Indians, or while in the
possession of the United States; Invalid, revelu-
tionary, navy, widows', and half-pay {tensions;claims for revolutionary services, whether for com¬
mutation. half-pay, or bounty lands, as well those
sgalnst the State of Virginia as against the United
States; all claims growing out of contracts with the
government, for damages sustained in oonsequenceof the action or condnet of the government; and, in¬
deed, snv business before Congress or the public offi¬
ces which may require the aid of an agent or attorney.His charges will be moderate, and depending uponthe amount of the claim and the extent of the service.

Mr. F. A.* Dickins is known to most of those who
have been in Congress within the Isst few rears, or
who have occupied any public attention at Washing¬
ton.

His office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the
Treasury Department, and next to the Bank of the
Metropolis.

All letters must be post paid. nov 18.y
IIAHDWARB CUTLKHyTbTC.

THE subscribers would call the attention of nur-
chssers to their large and well-selected stock of

goods, whieh sir offered on ss good terms as they
can be had this side of the msnufactorics.

l/ocks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, direct from the fac¬
tories
Locks with mineral, poroelain, silvered, glass, and

plated knobs.
Bott Hinges, all sites, from 1 to ( by 6 inches.
Brssa Butt Hinges for house and ship use.
Silver-plated Hinges for parlor doors.
Plsnt's snd Psrkcr's patent Shutter Hinges.
Silvcr-plsted slid porcelain Bell Pulls.
Vestibule snd hall Door Looks, very superior.
Rim, mortise, closet, cupboard, chest, nil and pad

Ixwka, in endless variety.
Bolte for folding doors, 8 to 42 inches long.
Sliding door Sheaves snd Rail.
Axle Sash Pollers Sash Cord, and Weights.
Shutter and Sash Fsstners. brass snd pTsted, with

.¦most everything in the building line.
Carpenter's Tools, a good assortment.
Our stock of table ana pocket Cutlery is very com¬

plete ; consisting of ivory, buck, bone, cocoa, snd eb¬
ony handle Knives and "Forks, Carvers, Cooks, and
Butchers.

Roger's, Wostenholm's, and a superior article of
American Penknives.
Fine Scissors and Shears.
Plated albala Forks and Spoons.An entirely new srticle of enamelled handle table

Knives, superior to Ivoir.
A fine sssortment of Colt's, Allen's, and other, one,

two, five, and six barrel Pistols.
Psrlor Pistols, s nest srticle.
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Ac.
House Furnishing Goods, such ss Shovsls and

Tongs, Pokers, Coal Hods, Kettles, Pots, Ovens,
Skillets, Gridirons, Ac.

Pstent Ssd Irons, with extra heaters.
Wood Horses and Saws, snd Axes.
Shovels, Spades Rskes. Hoes.
Hull's patent Hay snd Straw Cutters.
Bsr, hoojv and sheet Iron; Steel.
Anvils, V ioes, Bellows.
Horse Shoes snd Horse Shoe Nails.
Files snd Rasps.
Carryall Bows, Spokes, Hubbs, snd Fellows.
1'lain, fancy, and enameled Canvass, for carriage

Overs snd Curtains.
Patent spring Balances, tea and counter Scales,

from 4 to 240 pounds.
Platform Scales, up to 1.500 pounds.Morticing snd bonng Machines.
Jsck Screws, chain PumpsGrindstones and Fixtures.
Also, a fine assortment of hair Brooms snd Itrushes.

E WHKELRR A CO.,
845 Penn. Avenue, opposite Browns' Marble Palace.
nov 14. 2awSm

BRIGGH. HALL A CO., Engineers and
General Machinists corner of Virginia avenne

and Ninth street weat, Washington, District of Co¬
lumbia. nov 1!.ly

Fkal»^ylks of hats and caps.
MATTINGLY. Fft8biouftbl6 Hatter

P1*cu' &>».«>th street, in-

aM«.rt ., Si i u * J>Ubllc 10 c«»''ne )>>» large
& *nd H"1* for *"'«lwue". youtC

tjr x» l\^trv elsewhere.
Seventh Klrawt. uov i3

HS?.!,lV'0,"1,f#r *ale..Several com-

. , .
w. (i. deale,

Corner of Seventh and I> streets,
No. 626, second story.

w ntM?°Mr 01 Buildings.
nthr.. .. if

K offers his strvices to builders and

SSSXfiSEJ $,£«!*.'
of Seventh umf i» . . »/ ®ft *' the oorner

"» '*¦ ass»
.m

JU8T PUBLISHED J

M^iTII!r,1MERRIVALE, his* mark.-
Th« rLf "U rCl*i t°n "lustrated.

" "*

tuHcs of Conscience, bv Pike and Ilavward This

LV .strobing, instructive, and entertaining

chSt*.." ° 11 CJraUdmother' 11 J'udy of Massn-

SSlSKi».1)001 <or boys; by Simonds.
Precious Ijossons from the Lips of Jesus

^Loyest thou Me? Both books by tho Rev. Daniel
For sale by

GRAY a ballajjtyne,
nov 17

No- Seventh street.

Ev'»'AN physicians^
H **V p,lon of »i«e«t"C8 speedily

removed. New remedies, low charves and
rapid cures. Doctors BROTHERS A QBAY^crform

JlfTO c,,re" fr"m threeto days We
i

''"K*""* cases in two to three
weeks such us have been under tho treatmentnf
those boasting advertiser* from eight to U>n months
who pretend to cure in twelve to thirty-six C,rs

Our mcdicinea are pleaHant to take and free from
mercury or any mineiil substance

fr0'°

IimlLin! .tS ? y0ung-nien effectually cured.
- fc " to marriage, in both sexes removed,
w systems invigorated.
csn permanently incroase or retard sexual or

Tr;rsc -

Patients treated by letter, and medicines sent free

fetSBar*1*""" JWWS
^u- north Paca street, Baltimore Prin

wlfctf B itreet> WMhin«to», B. C.'

ilpnMnCRVED AND FOR SALE~
JL FRE8H stock of Drags and Chemi-
O^T Hair' ,>erft"nery, Soaps, Hair

' U*}TJ?y**> Pomades, Combs; Hair, Tooth Nail
' in*pt Brushes, together with a complete assort
me* Of goods usually kept in a firsttTj
OU)r*' 8- R. SYLVESTER,
-n^i__Cor. Penn. avo.me and mifft^t.
WCOAL AND WOOD YARD.

.
^iW J* CO., dealers in Lchigb

1.~BiSssti'**!¦.
. COALS;

Hickory, Oak, and Pine
n I J I' ,

WOOD.

t\tn
. maV b* relied upon.

iS'SSrtT' °0rnCr °f Twelfth ond C ''reeU.

-I T* *EAL, °n Seventh Street, opposite
.1..* «f,'SJES* *"». """¦¦¦"j'» k* <."

on,**,?""1*1*" "<><".*»

rn>. 1,.tf
HBOAHS.tc.

DRY t.OODS I DRY UOODS I
Great Reduction in Prices I

I d«rin* this week, pre-
1.

40 fcmilies and others

»l^tPex^h 1I RY (!OOI>S- which he <"ffer.T;
.ale at exceediu^ij low rate®, m on Monday next h«
wOiaa-ov. toW new, elegant, and oo.L^k,u»

CORNER OF I AND SEVENTH STRFRT

aSPa«a-,Wss5aKwu,umni K H TATP
»M PstiDsylvaniia avenue.

SDI._
JOBRIBTO snop.

" "

. ^Z7r.,ll*Dd^V kind,, * Jobbing and Re

WUST RECEIVED AND FOR naif

Modici'nes*0'10""1 U"u^br»tedMedicines. S. R. SYLVESTER

^
Druggist, Ac., sorncr 11th street and Pa. »v.

Also, the bent article of red and white raIi a »>?»».

AlJ of which we puq-««. to sell low for cash oor

ra'Sfstir1- "nd ^
nor 14. oo2m

MISLAID OR LOST,
ON or bfforf the 6tk iastnnt .

drawn by Hansou Brown, payable to John B
M'imon^nr order, for one hundrvd dollar* at four
months from date, ^October ISth, 1 H.Vt, endorwd hr

J"*f K M A. Fenwick. and DW^^
j

Por*ons «re cautioned not U) negotiate for
".id note, as payment ha. been stopped

^ °T |
^ . wTstone,

n, » 1 ft
Wood and Coal Dealer, 7th street,

Washington, D C.
PLUMBS DAfJI EHRFAN ROOMS

rSS* HIOr"' rpnn- "venn'c.
HE Pictures taken at this establish-

n^.a^ efc,nn"tnM,^'ybe »« the

rnmntlT^'t_l *"¦ °f the bMt
wnaeq^M-Dtly^ a bad picture is an impossibility Vis-

Prwwition uken for their e.rni-
fort, ana the charge*, whtch are low t»pt in nnwv.

m" t°Htbe V'1*' Th® rooms are fmautifullv (itie.l
up and contain portraits of hundreds of cefebrated

THsafss^, «,
UYnm "o ®I4m u® mr ""jortment of winter Bonnets
.. .

tllfy P.<"*hase as I am determined to sell nt
P.». »"<i I know that for taste, styTe or

CiSfSdT,"" "

nor 14
WM P"

.
602, Eleventh st

nfllBt^ln^1 RENTAIRANT.
T ^ MANIM-sky are now

of thesri:^to ,,rder *" dHi~ci-

.
.

STERS, (JAMK, nsil, Ac.,

£;
nov 16

of{^':**7' ,d fcncJr ..tides pertaining to his line

I i£!? rqUe*t" ^citi,,enl, "f 'he Northern

lieher^in^ * caH, »nd to examine his st-K-k,
elsewhewi

"hfl1' d" *". *». .t V>
elsewhere to make their pnrchases.
pr^iSvn.fJnnd^"tob""'Ch ^ b""n^' n"ll7 ,nd

1*-lm J. r. HODGSON. |

THE POST OFFICE.
The Northern and Kuatcru Mini U opened at 8

o'clock A. M., and half past 7 P. M.; clone* at 1 P.
M. and 9 P. M.
The Great Southern Mail la opened at 8 A. M., and

closcs at « P. M. The Southern Mail, as far South an

Wilmington, North Carolina, arrives at half past 8 P.
M., closes at U P. M.
The Northwestern Mail is open at half past 7 P. M.,

closet) at 3 P. M.
The Western Mail ia open at 8 o'clock A. M., closes

at 8 1*. M.
The Norfolk Mail arrives at 11 o'clock P. M., clonus

at 2 P. M., daily, except Sundays.
The California Mail, direct/closes hereon the 3d

and 18th of each month, at 2 P. M.
Warrenton Mail arrives at 11 A. M., cloaca at 10

A. M.
Warrenton Springs arrives at 11 A. M., closes at

10 A. M. aud # P. M.
THE CARS

Loave Washington far Baltimore at G and half past
S o'clock A. M., und 8 aud 6 o'clock P. M. The tirat
and fourth trains connect with the North.

1-oave Baltimore for Washington at half past 4
and 9 o'clock A. M., and 5 ond H o'clock P. M. The
first and soooud trains connect with the Orange and
Alexandria cars.

ADAMS «V CO.'S EXPRESS
Leaves Washington for Baltimore and the North

at ft o'clock P. M.; lor tho South, at 7 o'clock J'. M.

1ST PEHSONS residing in the First and
Second wards desiring to subscribe to the " Ameri¬
ca* Oikian," will leave their names at William II.
Hilton's, No. 895, Kleventh street, between I and K,
and at Mr. Carroll's shoe store, No. 117 Pennsylvania
avenue, between Twentieth aud Tweuty-flrst streets.
nov 24

I3T" Persons residing in the 3d oi 4th
wards, who desire to become subscribers to the Daily
or Weekly American Organ, will leave their nsmes
and number of residence at either of the followingplaces, viz: Adamsou's Bonk and Periodical Store,Seventh street, opposite tho Post Office: Evans's
Drug Store, corner of Seventh and I, or R. V. l'ayuc'sDrug Store, corner of Fourth and Massachusetts
avenue. B. W. BATES,
>«'vU Agent.
EST" Our Georgetown Subscribers who do

not reoeive the paper regularly, will leave their name
and address at Welch A Wilson's, Joseph F. Birch's,
or Dr. Linthicum's. W. II. CALHOUN,
nor IB No. 56, Jefferson street.

BENTON'S GREAT WORK^
For sale by

nor 18 J. 3. HOI.LINQSHEAD,

OUR principles"
First. We shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot bo ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking tho oath of alle¬
giance to tho United States, and of objuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We Bhall advocate the passage of n

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminals, and to send back to the
«ountries from which they come all, such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the Presidont of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satisfaction for such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
theroof.

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointing 6f anyforeign-born citizen to any
ofllce of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy tn time of tear; maintaining, as we

do the opinion, that the natite-born citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life,.liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Fourth. Wc shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
States, and to bo administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all perrnms, who shall not dircctly and
explicitly recognise tho obligations and bind¬
ing force of tho Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstance*.

Fifth. We shall maintain the doctrino that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not been first
made a citizen of the United States, according
to tho " uniform rule" of naturalization pre-
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
rcstctl rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all timet*oppose!he slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a

question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, or other
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followers of c4ther, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We sluUl maintain and defend the
constitution as it stinds, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to tho extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬

tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exurtions to build up an " American ptirty,"
whose maxim shall be:

Americans shall rule tbbir Cocntrt !

AFFLICTED andWRETCHED, BEAU!
Mesmerism, Psychology, Electro-Mague-

tinm, Hydropathy, Ac.

IOIJIS c. HOOTEE, for many years en-
J gaged in the practice of the above, offers to

Hiii.lv the mime to nil chronic disease* of every kind,
many of which are incurable by all other pr<>cesaes.It' no improvement is manifested iu a few visits, un¬
like other physician*, he will discontinue the same,
uk it will then lie obvious that the jwtient, althoughhis rules are simple, will not, or cannot enter into, «r
l>e benefited bv his plan of treatment. One visit is
frequently sutlicieut.
Orders'may be left for him at Root's DagtterrcanRooms, over (lilnuin's Drug Store, Pen isylvsniaAvenue.
Terms.the usual fee, ots/i.
nov 28.eo8t*

PARKER'S FANCY STORE.

WE are just receiving a lull supply of
goods suitable for the present season, and

approaching holidays, and our friends will find our
new stock to be very choioe, and very desirable; and
that we ore selling at very low prices. Among which
are.

in li bln's kxtr.vcth:
JOCKEY CLUB,

MUSK,
JA8SAMIN,

YIOLKT'TE.
HELIOTROPE.

ESS. BOQUET,
And sixty other edors.
TOILKTTR SOAPS:

5 gross of Low's brown Windsor Soap,5 do of Cleaver's Iloney Soap,Tailor's transparent Wash Balls, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Uumht, J/air, Tbuth, and Nail-brink*.

lOt) patterns of English, French, and American Hair¬
brushes.

SHELL DRESSING COMB,
INDIA RUBBER, do.,

ENGLISH HORN and
BUFALO do.

PARKER'S Fancy and Perfumery Store,
Under National Hotel,

uov 28.8teod

HATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE.

PARKER, at his Fancy Store, under
National Hotel, is just receiving 10 doten, largeand small site, Batchelor's Hair Dye, which ts uni¬

versally conceded to be the very boat article for colt r-
ing the hair INSTANTANEOUSLY, without injuiyto the akin.a beautiful jet black or brown. We r» -

commend it as the SUREST and SAFEST Dye in
use.

PARKER'S Fancy and Perfumery Store,
Under Natioual Hotel.

nov 29.St
TOGENTLEMEN WHO SHAVE THEM¬

SELVES I

A MOST complete assortment of Shavingoonvenicncesjust opening at PARKER'S FancyStore.
Fresh Rose and

Almonde Shaving Cream,
Military Shaving Cukes,

Badger Hair Shaving Brushes,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. '

PARKER'S Fahcy and Perfumery Store,
Penn. Avenue, under National Hotel.

nov 28.31

TAKENOTICE.NEW GOODS JUST
RECEIVED.

PW* BROWNING, Merchant Tailor,
. under the United States Hotel, would respect¬fully inform his customers and the public generally,

that he has just received new Fall and Winter Goods
in great variety, such as Cloths, Csssimeres, and Ven¬
ting*, of the latest importation, and is prepared to
have them made up at the shortest notice, in the most
fashionable manner, and at low rates of prices.Having made srrangements to jfo into the ReadyMade Clothing Busineess" extensively this season, he
feels confident that he can offer to those wishing to
purchase a stock of Clothing not inferior to any in
this city, and not made un at the North, as is usually
the case with work sold here, but cut in hia own es¬
tablishment, aud made by our own needy citisens. in
this dull season, at low rates of prioes. He is enabled,
therefore, to compete with northern work iu point of
prices, and as to quality and style he will leave for
those who favor him with a call to judge.
He cau sell whole suits (coat, pants, and vest) at the

following rates:
Good suit for business purposes, out of cloth or osssi-

niere, for the small sum oftl6
Dress and Frock Costa from #10 00 to $20
Overcoats of different styles. IS 00 to 26
Black sud Fsncv PaDtaloons 3 50 to 10
Silk and Velvet Vests .. 2 SO to 10
This stock of Clothing is of s superior ouahtv, and

ha* been made up since lie received the Fall and Win¬
ter Fashions.

^ ,He keeps constantly on hand n large assortment of
Fancy Articles, such us Gloves, Cravats, Collars, Um¬
brellas, Ac.

Sole Agent for the sale of Scott s Report of Fashions
in thiscity. nov 27.dtjan.l

AAA RARE Chance ForJp l!!£sllUUs A Solid Investment.
The subscriber offers for sale his large and handsome
House, (recently occupied by the Mexioan Minister
situated on Four-and-a-half street, near Pennsylvania
avenue, and in the most populous part of the city. It
is an exceedingly well built housesnd has been erect
ed but a very short time. It contains eighteen fine
rooms, and Is replete with modem implements.gss, bath fixtures, Ac.; has a jmmp in the yard and
water cistern in the house. The house rents for »1,000
per aiinuui, and has not been idle one day sinoe its
erection. On the premises arc a large brick stable
snd carriage-house.
,.wio" **""

nov 27--d2w Under United States_Hntel.
TO THE PUBLIC.

FIXED HOURS FOR THE WASHING¬
TON AND ALEXANDRIA BOATS.

THE following are the hoar* of depar¬
tures of the only reliable steam ferry boat ply-

ine between Alexandria and Wsshinrton:
The steamerOEOROE PAOE will leave Yi ashing-

ton daily, st the usual hours.
Will leave Alexandria at the usual hours.
His omnibuses will leave the corner of Penusvl-

tsna Avenue snd Seventh street, U> connect with
(the boat, also at the usual hours.

His omnibuses will connect with all cars arriving
at, and dep-rting from, Washin|^n.ndAle*sndn.HQY (ihUnwK I AUfi.

BEAIITIFIJL N ».;W J UVENILES.San-
day Afternoons to. flic Nursery, or Fsmilisr Nsr-

ratives from the Book of Genesis.
Light Through the Clouds, or I'eace and Joy in Be-

tievinir.
The Nursery Governess, by the autlior of " The

Addresses to tlie Young, by Alexander Fleloher,
D. D. For sale by OKAY A BALLANTV >h,
nor J7 st No. 4t*fr. Seventh street

HEW CONFECTIONARY STOR K.

THERE is always something new un¬
der the sun, snd therefore I would inform mv

friends snd the public st large, tliat I have opened s

One new Confectionary Store, opposite Brown s Ho¬
tel No. M7, Pennsylvsnis avenue, in which may be
obtained everything in the line m the best possible
nisnner, and ihesp. sl r.tes Ice (Teams, Jellies, Chsr
lotts Ices Ac , of sll kinds; Candies of sll kinds sud
Dries* from M cents hi *3 per pound ; Cskcs of sll
kinds. Von mav find here more thsn fifty varieties
of Cake, ullofthc best quality, made of good fresh
bntu-r snd eggs, snd by the best workmen in the
United States. I Better" myself I canplesse the teste
of the most fsstidious. J. G. WEAVER.

N. B. Parties, weddings, balls, Ac., Ac., supplied
in the shortest notice and most ples:;ing terms,
nov 17.SMaw2m J. G. W.

For rent, a pari-or and bed
Chamber, furnished or unfurnished, oppositeBrowns' Hotel, No. *47, in one of the best and pleas-

antest locations in the city. Apply st 1the confec¬
tionery store of J- G. WhA»r,K.
nov 20.-^It

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!!
1" AMMOND,Seventh Street, hasreceived1 A a large and beautiful assortment of Tovs snd
Fsncv Notions, snd for sale wholesale snd retail, st
low prices not 80.eo8t

TO let..A comfortable three-story brick dwel¬
ling, in good repair, surrounded by fine shade

trees, snd hnving a pump of excellent wster in the
ysrd sifusted on K street north, between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth streets west, immediately epposits
Franklin Square. Rent $23 per month. 1 ossessmo

m*CvhS> at0'y
J 0. McKKLDEN.

No. 41 A, F it. north, bet. 6th snd 7th its. we»t.
nov 1>.1tf


